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Introduction
Haworth Payment Solutions, Powered by PNC Vendor Finance (HPS) was established
to offer affordable financing options to Haworth customers and prospects. It is the result
of a partnership between Haworth and PNC Vendor Finance, a leader in providing salesaid private label finance programs to North America’s premier manufacturers.
PNC Vendor Finance is part of the PNC Financial Services Group, Inc., one of the
largest, best-capitalized and highly regarded financial services companies in the country.
The Haworth Payment Solutions, Powered by PNC Vendor Finance Program is
designed to accommodate the full Haworth product line, giving Haworth a total solution
to sell that includes inspiring spaces and an affordable way to acquire them.
Comprehensive finance products and value added services
❱ Leases
❱ Loans
❱ Deferred Payments
❱ Ramped Payments
❱ Flexible Structures
Sales and Service coverage provided throughout the US
❱ Sales
» Expertise in all sales channels including National Accounts, municipalities, etc.
❱ Support
» Committed to exceeding service expectations
» Available Monday through Friday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm EST | 11:30 am to 8:30 pm PST
Program highlights
❱ 100% Financing
» Total Solution that includes Haworth and complementary products
❱ Transactions starting at $25,000 and up
❱ 24, 36, 48, 60, 72 and 84-month terms
❱ Monthly, quarterly, semi-annual, annual and customized billing options
❱ Fast, easy application process with Application Only up to $350,000
❱ Same day documentation; same day funding
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Haworth Payment Solutions Benefits
BENEFITS TO HAWORTH DEALERS
Payment Solutions are a key component to a dealer’s sales success. Here’s why...
Maintain Control of the Sale
❱ Being able to offer customers a total solution— quality Haworth products and a way to acquire them gives
dealers greater control of the sale
❱ No delays while customers try to arrange financing
❱ Reduce the chance customers will look for alternate solutions with a manufacturer that offers financing
Retain Customers
❱ Maintain control of the customer throughout the transaction lifecycle via customer reporting
❱ Dealers know when the payment agreement will expire and can control the upgrade
Close Larger Sales and Increase Margins
❱ Selling a monthly payment takes the focus off the total price and reduces discounts
❱ Affordable payments (monthly or quarterly) enable dealers to sell additional furniture and accessories that
customers might need — resulting in a larger sale
Faster Funding Results and No Accounts Receivables Problems
❱ Dealers get paid via ACH after the furniture is delivered and the dealer or Haworth invoice is generated

BENEFITS TO HAWORTH CUSTOMERS
Preserves Cash and Available Credit
❱ Financing through HPS does not tie-up existing bank lines of credit and saves cash for other uses
100% Cost Coverage
❱ Customers can conserve cash for other needs because soft costs such as destination charges, taxes, and
other costs can be included in the financed amount
Lowest Cost
❱ With our competitive financing plans, customers have the use of the furniture and related products with low
payments over the financed term
Easier Budgeting
❱ Since major expenses are included in one easy, fixed payment amount, budgeting the expense over the term of
the financing is easier
Flexible Payment Structures
❱ Payment plans can be structured to meet customers’ business needs and cash flow with financing terms
generally running from 24-84 months
❱ Potential Tax Benefits — please consult your tax accountant to discuss the best option for your business
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Financial Products and Promotions
❱ Standard Products
» Loans
» True Lease - FMV
» Capital Lease - $101.00 Full Payout
» Operating Lease
» Municipal Lease
❱ Customized and Structured Solutions
» Progress Payments
» First Payment Deferral Plans
» Seasonal/Skip Payments
» Step Payment Plans
» Annual/Semi-Annual Payment Plans
❱ Rate cards will be provided on a quarterly basis for transactions up to $1,000,000
» Monthly and Quarterly options available
❱ Promotions will be co-developed and announced through the Haworth Corporate Dealer Communications
process
❱ Transactions over $1,000,000 will be priced on a deal by deal basis based on the requested parameters and
the strength of the customer’s credit profile
Eligible Equipment
❱ All new office furniture manufactured and sold by Haworth in the US and Canada through authorized dealers
that is in accordance with the Haworth Dealer Agreement, along with furniture manufactured by others that are
included in the total finance package
Transaction Size Range & Terms
❱ Minimum transaction amount is $25,000
❱ 24 – 84 months (longer term amortizations may be considered, depending on the situation and subject to
credit approval)
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2020 Haworth North American Sales Regions

HPS Finance Executives
Northeast
Adam Berman
P: 678.634.1552
E: adam.berman@leaserv.com

Central
Linda Howe
P: 856.630.7305
E: lhowe@leaserv.com

Midwest
Rich Snyder
P: 513.295.1574
E: rich.snyder@leaserv.com

West
Jim Butts
P: 513.260.0947
E: jim.butts@leaserv.com

Executive Team
Adam Berman
SVP and National Sales Manager
P: 678-634-1552
E: adam.berman@leaserv.com

Terry Karageorges
SVP and GM, Technology Finance Group
P: 513-455-9590
E: terry.karageorges@pnc.com

Customer Service Team for Haworth End Users
Phone: 267-960-4000 (press 5) or E-mail: customerservice@leaserv.com
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Vice President, Senior Program Manager
P: 630-955-5705
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HPS Finance Executives Assist in Helping to Close
More Transactions
Here’s How
❱ Participate in Sales Territory Pipeline and Account reviews
❱ Provide Payment Option Proposals
» Standard and Customized
» Valid for 30 days
❱ Ensure Smooth Processing
❱ Provide Payment Solutions Product Training
❱ Participate in Joint Sales Calls into Key Accounts
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How to Work with Haworth Payment Solutions
Let us know where you want to receive your transaction fundings:
❱ Please send a letter printed on your dealership letterhead that includes the following:
» Bank Name
» Account Number
» Routing Number (if different, include both ACH and Wire)
» Bank contact information
» Must include statement that the ACH instructions can be used for all subsequent ACH requests to this
dealership
❱ Please submit your letter by email attachment to your Payment Solutions Executive
❱ The Haworth Payment Solutions Sales Support Team will assist you with completing your set up
❱ W-9 Requirement (2018 version of form): We are required to secure a completed W-9 form for all Dealers that
will receive a payment from us. Completed W-9 forms should be emailed to your Haworth Payment Solutions
Finance Executive
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Haworth Awarded Transactions
Once a proposed payment solutions transaction has been awarded, we want to confirm
which specific payment structure the customer wants to move forward with if there were
multiple options proposed.
What We Will Need
❱ The final version of the Haworth or the Haworth dealer’s quote must be provided
❱ A valid contact in the event that there are questions during the credit underwriting process
❱ The name and email address of the person who will receive the executable lease or loan financing
documentation
Because some customers are more sensitive about their financial information than others, we can work directly
with the customer if they prefer to send their financials to Haworth Payment Solutions versus through the Haworth
or the dealer rep

Application Processing
General Credit Criteria
Here are a few points to keep in mind before offering a payment option proposal
❱ Haworth Payment Solutions requires a minimum of five years in business
❱ No recent bankruptcy or significant pending legal action or excessive liens
❱ Satisfactory pay histories and comparable debt levels per publicly reporting information
Application Submittal
❱ Credit Application submitted by HPS Finance Executive
» Send your HPS Finance Executive an email with all of the details needed to submit the transaction for credit
approval along with the financial statements, as required and outlined below
 Full legal account name and street address, main telephone number
 Final Sales Quote showing the asset description and total price
 Furniture location street address(es) , if different than the account address
 Anticipated timing of the transaction
 Desired payment term and frequency (monthly, quarterly, semi-annual, annual)
 Type of Financing (lease or loan financing)
 Contact name, email and direct tel. number for financial questions during credit review
 Contact name, email and direct tel. number for the person the documentation should be sent to
 Federal TAX ID Number and State of Incorporation and, if available, the State Registration number
for the company
 Valid Tax Exemption Certificate (if applicable)
❱ Haworth Payment Solutions Dealer Portal - Coming Soon!
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Transactions up to $350,000

Transactions Greater than $350,000

❱ Application Only (Aggregate exposure = current
request + existing net PNC balances).

❱ Full Application Information outlined above
❱ Two (2) Years financial statements or business tax
returns
❱ Additional information may be required

Target Credit Decision Turnaround Times
❱ Up to $350,000 < 2 Hours
❱ $350,0001 - $500,000 < 4 Hours
❱ $500,001 - $1,000,000 1-2 Business Days
❱ $1,000,001 and above 3-5 Business Days
Approval amounts are valid for 90 days from the date of approval.
Documentation
1. Credit decision sent to the Haworth and/or dealer rep as well as the end user customer as directed by the
dealer sales reps
a. If the deal is declined for credit reasons, the HPS Executive can communicate the decline directly to the
customer
2. Once credit approved, HPS notifies the Haworth and/or dealer sales rep of the credit approval terms and the
next steps as well as request the final equipment quote
3. HPS creates the appropriate lease or loan documents and emails them to the customer for review and
signature; documents sent out within four hours of the request to document if it is received before 3 PM EST
4. Only an authorized officer of the company can obligate the customer by signing the documents
5. For deals over $250,000, a Certificate of Incumbency may be required and signed by an officer OTHER THAN
the officer executing the documents
6. A Landlord Waiver may be required in some instances
7. Haworth Payment Solutions will issue a Purchase Order to Haworth and/or the dealer once the correctly
signed documents have been received
8. At that point, the order can be fulfilled by Haworth and the dealer
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Funding
❱ For a lease, an invoice will be sent in with the “Bill To” name as “Haworth Payment Solutions powered by PNC
Vendor Finance” and the customer name and the physical equipment/furniture address
❱ For a loan, an invoice will be sent in with the “Bill To” and “Ship To” should be the customer name and address;
invoices must contain the actual ship to location address
❱ For Leases, A Delivery and Acceptance Certificate will be required
❱ For Loans, the Bill of Lading(s) or the dealer invoice will be required
❱ For completed transactions with correct invoices, signed Delivery and Acceptance or Bill of Lading (as noted
above), Haworth Payment Solutions will fund via ACH by the end of the same day provided:
» All the information and documentation is received and in correct order by 3 PM EST
» Deals completed and submitted for funding after 3PM EST will be funded the next business day
Progress Payments
❱ HPS can fund progress payments via an addendum to our loan or lease agreement
❱ The total transaction must be over $250,000
❱ Customers need to agree to pay the interim interest charges on the progress payment funded amounts when
the loan or lease commences or roll those interim charges into their payments
❱ If a 50% deposit is required on a transaction, it will be funded as a progress payment once the customer
has agreed to the interim interest, executed our HPS loan or lease agreement with the progress payment
addendum and the dealer has forwarded HPS an invoice for the 50% deposit amount
Transaction Documentation Fees (will be invoiced only on credit approved and documented transactions that we expect to close)
Haworth Payment Solutions will include an invoice with the original lease or loan financing documentation to the
customer
❱ For Transactions $25,000 - $500,000 = $300 per schedule
❱ For Transactions $500,000 - $1,000,000 = $500 per schedule
❱ For Transactions above $1,000,000, the fee per schedule will be customized at a minimum of $1,000
per schedule
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Contacts
HPS Finance Executives
Northeast
Adam Berman
P: 678.634.1552
E: adam.berman@leaserv.com

Central
Linda Howe
P: 856.630.7305
E: lhowe@leaserv.com

Midwest
Rich Snyder
P: 513.295.1574
E: rich.snyder@leaserv.com

West
Jim Butts
P: 513.260.0947
E: jim.butts@leaserv.com

Executive Team
Adam Berman
SVP and National Sales Manager
P: 678-634-1552
E: adam.berman@leaserv.com

Terry Karageorges
SVP and GM, Technology Finance Group
P: 513-455-9590
E: terry.karageorges@pnc.com

Customer Service Team for Haworth End Users
Phone: 267-960-4000 (press 5) or E-mail: customerservice@leaserv.com
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Sue Lubben
Vice President, Senior Program Manager
P: 630-955-5705
E: susan.lubben@pnc.com
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